Amber says:
I have been going to the Renaissance Festival since I
was a pre teen. Our drama class went when I was
14 from Mayer, AZ...We have ALWAYS had so
much fun! So many of the shows are great to see
every year! I am going to spend my daughters 12th
birthday there this year and we are super excited!

Karla says:
“There were so many fun things to do
that I felt that the 8 hours that Faire was
open wasn’t enough. And I can honestly
say that I had a better time there than I
had at Disneyland.”

Deborah says:
Super fun! The Pleasure
Feast was truly a Pleasure.
The food was top drawer,
the entertainment was 1st
rate. Truly talented musicans, actors and artists! All
the shows, and entertainment was great fun!

Jackie says:
My husband and I celebrate our
wedding anniversary without fail
every year at the festival. We
love this place and cant get
enough of it! One year we
showed up 4 times dragging our
'first timer' friends with us to
share the joy. I have hundreds of
yearly pictures that we enjoy. Thank you for all the lively
entertainment every year. We
love y'all!!

We look forward to
making more
memories in 2018
and many more
seasons thereafter—

Jessica says:
We always joke around that Renaissance Festival is
our favorite holiday of the year! When my sister
lived in WA for three years, she didnt come home
to visit for Thanksgiving or Christmas--she came
home for Renaissance Festival! We have been going
for ten years now, and we usually go three to four
times a year! I love starting Festival days with a
Scotch Egg and Raspberry Mead, and we never
miss 3 Guys and a Bunch of Drums, Barely Balanced, and the Joust. I love AZ Ren Faire!

Kristen says:
“I LOVE the Renaissance Festival; had a great time
on Saturday, Mar 30. The Pleasure Feast was awesome, AGAIN. I plan to collect a goblet from that
every year. I only wish I had been able to attend
the Festival more times this season. I'm looking
forward to many years of attending and building
my pirate persona.”

Ron says:

Deb says:
I LOVE the Renaissance Festival. It's my favorite
place to go, I always have my son's birthday there,
and I will always come back every year...I LOVE
IT !!!!

Went to my first one in 1991, made nearly ever year
since! ( including the 4 years i lived in Co. It has been
awesome watching this grow from a little ring where
the joust was where the Falconers area is now, to having
there own stadium! My kids start talking about the Ren
faire in october asking "when's it coming?" and "they
need to have it more than once a year." I even dragged
everyone to it after my wedding. Here's to 25 more
years !!

Pleasure is the Order of the Day……
So, put your daily cares aside and escape to our 30 acre village!

February 10—April 1 (Sat. & Sun.) and Pres. Day February 19, 2018
Visit: RenFestInfo.com

YOU DON’T NEED A PASSPORT TO TIME TRAVEL

Not even in her wildest dreams would Queen Elizabeth have imagined such an event taking place in the Foothills
of the Superstition Mountains.

Introduced in 1989 with nine acres of exhibits and attractions and entertainment, the Festival has
matured into a thirty acre theme park. One of the largest of the Renaissance type in the nation.
This is an incredibly interactive event with a variety of amusements and antics that surround you!
Patrons can sit back and watch or become part of the action. There are over 2,000 costumed
characters in authentic and elaborate period garments roaming the Festival village for eight weekends
of high energy revelry. The village pathways are filled with performers engaging guests in tall tales,
acrobatics, song, dance and tomfoolery.
Experience a day in history as YOU immerse yourself in our 16th Century Faire. HUZZAH

Celebrating 30

Years of Cheers!

